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Tree Campaigners Invite Council, Amey And South Yorkshire
Police To Talks
To break the deadlock, Sheffield Tree Action Groups (STAG) have invited all parties to
talks to begin to resolve a shameful stain on Sheffield’s green city reputation.
Venue - Kenwood Park Hotel

Date – Friday 20th April

Time – 10.30 – 12.30

Today tree campaigners have invited Sheffield City Council, Amey and South Yorkshire
Police to talks in an attempt to break the current deadlock. In the past three months the
numbers of protestors on the streets has grown, large numbers of Police Officers have been
drawn in at public expense to support Amey’s many security guards whilst the contractor
tries to fell the remaining unknown number of trees.
Paul Selby, of Save Nether Edge Trees said:
“STAG has repeatedly called on the Council to work with us to find a way forward and
has been consistently either ignored or simply lectured. We are disappointed that during
this pause in fellings, the Council have shown no interest in opening talks with STAG.”
It is in the interest of all Sheffield residents to end this dispute. To move things forward
we have booked a venue and an independent chair to open the talks that so many,
including Michael Gove MP, Susan Hayman MP, Lord Scriven, Jarvis Cocker and Dr
Alan Billings have called for.”
Dr Alan Billings, Police and Crime Commissioner, had previously called for talks stating
that:
“My view remains as it always has been that this is not, or should not be, a dispute with
the Police. It is a matter between Sheffield City Council and some of its residents – a
political matter. As such it should be resolved politically and I see no reason why it
should not.”
Co-Chair of STAG Steering Group Paul Brooke, from Meersbrook Park Road, said:
“We have a window, during the pause in fellings, to get round a table and begin to move
forward. Let’s not waste it.”
“The outcry against this madness has grown from local to national to international, and
all commentators say that talking is the only way forward. Getting the Council, Amey
and the Police committed to mediated talks, will benefit this city. Continuing felling will
further trash Sheffield’s reputation and simply isn’t sustainable.”
“We have been holding consultation meetings with supporters across the city to find out
what campaigners want to achieve with talks. People really do understand that some
limited tree replacement is necessary where trees are unhealthy or preventing easy
access along the pavements. What they have seen though are healthy trees that in any
other city would be retained, felled as a ‘first resort’ rather than a ‘last resort’. We must
have a proper strategy now and for the next 20 years, based on independent evidence
that communities can trust. That will only be achieved by mediated talks.”
“The Council have given no indication of wanting to talk to local residents or how long
this current pause in tree felling will last. We are totally in the dark as to what they

intend. This morning a group of residents met on Meersbrook Park Road for breakfast
together under one of 14 remaining threatened trees in case the felling crews, security
and Police descend on their quiet road one more. They are more determined than ever
to protect healthy trees”
Gleadless Valley resident Carole Sutherland said:
“We simply don’t understand why the Council won’t talk to us. It’s clear that these trees
were originally listed for felling to meet the 17,500 target. If they say there is no target,
then these trees do not need to be cut down. Our MP Louise Haigh said there should be
talks but it falls on deaf ears in the Council. I’m pleased that STAG has taken the
initiative and set this up”
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Amey Security Guards and tree fellers on Meersbrook Park Rd (please credit Luis Arroyo
photography)

Tree campaigners on Meersbrook Park Road this morning (16 April) ready to protect their
trees again. Local people have been out defending their trees continuously for more than six
months. (photo Paul Brooke)

